Breakfast & Opening

8:30am – 9:00am  Registration and Breakfast
Liberty Dining Room

9:00am – 9:15am  Welcome to the New York Fed
Linda Goldberg, Research, New York Fed
Liberty Dining Room

9:15am – 9:30am  Why Study Math and Economics
Liberty Dining Room

Morning Sessions

9:30am – 12:00pm  3 Rotating Morning Sessions (9:30–10:10, 10:20–11:00, 11:10–11:50)

- Econ Mini-Seminar: Two Hypotheses About Family Decision-Making
  Brandi Coates, Research, New York Fed
  Museum Classroom

- Trading Game: How Prices Are Set
  Morgan Williams, PhD Candidate, City University of New York
  Liberty Conference Room

- Panel Discussion with NY Fed Staff: Studying Economics
  Victor Castaneda/ Beth Rolfs/ Dafna Avraham - Markets
  Megan Hunter/ Hannah Herman/ Jonathan Choi - Research
  Ryan McCarthy/ Jason Park/ Emily Medina - Financial Institution Supervision
  Moderator: Diego Aragon, Regional & Community Outreach
  Museum Learning Center
Lunch
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Lunchtime Conversation with Economists and New York Fed Staff
   Liberty Dining Room

Afternoon Sessions
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm  |  2 Rotating Afternoon Sessions (1:00–1:40, 1:45–2:25)

   Econ Mini-Seminar: Making Strategic Decisions Using Game Theory
   Michael Gedal, Regional & Community Outreach, New York Fed
   Museum Learning Center

   Tour: The Policy Responsibilities of the Federal Reserve and Visit to Gold Vault
   Carmi Recto and Museum staff, Economic Education, New York Fed
   Museum West Wing

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm  Conversation: Careers in Economics
   Meta Brown, Research, New York Fed
   Lashawn Richburg-Hayes, MDRC
   Museum Learning Center

Closing and Reception
3:00 pm  Networking Activity: Meet New York Fed Staff and Economists
   Closing remarks by Diane Ashley, Office of Diversity and Inclusion, New York Fed
   Sponsored by the Office of Diversity and Inclusion
   Liberty Dining Room

Adjourn